This paper empirically investigates the relation between uncertainty and investment among China's listed companies, and analyzes the influence of government control on the investment-uncertainty relation. We find that there is a negative relation between total firm uncertainty and investment in China's listed companies. However, this holds only for privately controlled firms. Among privately controlled listed firms, investment is negatively related to firm-specific uncertainty, whereas among government-controlled ones, investment is positively related to market uncertainty. We also find that the risktaking preference of government-controlled listed companies is greater among those firms with fewer investment opportunities. Finally, among financially distressed firms, the negative relation between investment and uncertainty becomes nonsignificant because of risk shifting, which is more serious among government-controlled listed companies. We conclude that government control leads to state interference and weak corporate governance, which, in turn, distorts investment decision making among listed companies.
Introduction
Throughout history, governments around the world have been involved in production and commerce. For instance, state ownership of mills and metal working was common in the ancient Near East (Sobel, 1999) , while during the Qing Dynasty in China, government monopolized the salt and iron trades. Since the 1980s, starting with the Thatcher government in Britain, there has been a worldwide trend toward privatization, with government seeming to gradually withdraw from involvement in production and commercial activities. However, after the subprime mortgage crisis in the United States in August 2008, many countries launched stimulus programs to prevent economic recession. As a result, the degree of government intervention in the economy increased. In the United States, for example, government nationalized the mortgage giants, the Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) and the Federal Home Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac), and arranged a rescue package for American International Group, Inc. (AIG), the country's biggest insurance company. In addition, the US government became the largest shareholder of General Motors after its reorganization. In China, a market economy has developed following the promotion of the open door policy and launch of economic reforms in 1978. However, the stateowned sector remains the mainstay of the nation's economy. 1 The role of government control has been investigated by a great array of studies. Various theories have been put forward to explain the existence of government control (for a survey, see Mao, 2007) , while the debate on the relative efficiency of state and private ownership is never ending (Shirley and Walsh, 2000) . The privatization wave in the 1980s led to a surge in research into privatization and its economic consequences (Megginson and Netter, 2001) , and in recent years, the examination of political connections has become increasingly popular.
China's unique marketization process has been remarkably successful. The efficiency of government control and related governance problems in China are much discussed among academics and policy makers. Many studies have investigated the impact of the type of ownership and ownership structure on firm performance (eg, Sun and Tong, 2003; Wei, Xie, and Zhang, 2005; Chen, Firth, and Xu, 2009) , and there is increasing research interest in the influence of government control on firm behavior and corporate governance mechanisms (eg, Li, 2002; Chen, Chen, and Wan, 2005) . However, there is no consensus to date on whether or not government involvement in production and commerce promotes firm efficiency. Hence, this paper investigates the influence of government control on the investment decisions of listed companies in the hope of providing more evidence regarding efficiency and government control.
Investment decisions are among the most important decisions of firms. Whether to invest, when to invest, and the choice of projects -all of these decisions affect the return on investment, which has a direct effect on the firm's future. Corporate investment behavior has long been of interest among academics and practitioners. Traditionally, the discounted cash flow method, or net present value (NPV) method, has been used to make investment decisions. However, in a dynamic business environment, the NPV method fails to capture the value of project flexibility. Therefore, real options theory has been applied to the investment decision-making process, in which the influence of uncertainty and the value of waiting on an irreversible investment are considered to incorporate more comprehensive information to modify and correct investment decisions. In the real options framework, an investment decision is the trade-off between investing immediately and waiting to obtain more valuable information. The greater is cash flow uncertainty, the more value will be obtained by delaying investment. Therefore, investment and uncertainty are negatively related (eg, McDonald and Siegel, 1985; Dixit and Pindyck, 1994) . Government control affects the corporate governance of listed companies. Governments will also use the listed companies that they control to realize social and macroeconomic goals. Such influence is reflected in the investment decisions of listed companies. The investment decisions of government-controlled firms depend therefore on a set of factors: the risks and returns of projects; information and agency problems; the problem of poor governance among state-owned companies; and the influence of public policy. As a result, the extent to which investment depends on risks and returns is likely to be lower among firms controlled by government compared to privately owned ones. This paper aims to verify the foregoing argument by examining the relation between investment and uncertainty in China's listed companies. Specifically, we expect the negative relation between investment and uncertainty to be weaker in governmentcontrolled listed companies than in privately controlled ones. This paper also examines whether the weak relation between investment and uncertainty arising from government control is efficient or not.
The study finds that a negative relation exists between total firm uncertainty and investment among China's listed companies. Therefore, the investment decision making of these companies is sensitive to uncertainty. However, this negative relation holds only for privately controlled firms. Fixed effects regression analysis with an interaction term reveals that government control weakens the negative relation between investment and uncertainty. We then decompose total firm uncertainty into firm-specific, industry, and market uncertainty using the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) and regress investment on the three variables. Investment is found to be negatively related to firm-specific uncertainty in privately controlled listed companies and positively related to market uncertainty in state-controlled ones. That is, government control weakens the negative relation between investment and firm-specific uncertainty and leads to a positive relation between investment and market uncertainty. The results demonstrate that government control increases the risk-taking preference of firms. The positive relation between investment and market uncertainty in government-controlled firms shows that, in the case of greater macroeconomic risk, government will let state-owned companies increase the level of their investment to stimulate economic growth. We then divide the sample into two groups, firms with greater and those with fewer growth opportunities, and find a lower level of investment-uncertainty sensitivity only in the latter group. This finding suggests that greater risk preference due to government control is not the result of rational decision making. Finally, we find that among financially distressed companies, because of risk shifting, or asset substitution, the negative relation between investment and uncertainty becomes nonsignificant, and that risk shifting is greater in governmentthan privately controlled companies. Hence, the inherent flaw of state ownership, poor governance, remains difficult to overcome.
The reforms of China's state-owned enterprises (SOEs) have included increasing decision-making rights, imposing taxes on profits, and establishing the contract and modern enterprise systems. The ultimate goal of SOE reform has been to eliminate government intervention. Undeniably, the reform has been successful overall. However, government intervention in SOEs still exists, and the corporate governance mechanisms of SOEs require improvement.
This paper contributes to both the investment and the risk-taking literature. Regarding the former, most of the current literature on government control and investment behavior emphasizes the impact of financing constraints caused by agency problems in state-and privately controlled enterprises. Many studies have found that state-controlled enterprises tend to over-invest, whereas privately controlled ones are apt to under-invest. Government control can lead listed companies to treat risk differently. In investigating the relation between uncertainty and investment, this paper reveals how the investment behavior of government-and privately controlled listed companies differs because of their different risk preferences.
In recent years, there has been increasing research interest in risk preference and its determinants. For example, Adams, Almeida, and Ferreira (2005) and Cheng (2008) investigated the influence of CEO power and board size on firm performance. John, Litov, and Yeung (2008) and Acharya, Amihud, and Litov (2008) examined the influence of investor protection and creditor protection on corporate risk taking. The current paper finds that government control has a positive effect on corporate risk taking.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on the investment-uncertainty relation; Section 3 analyzes how government control affects the investment behavior of enterprises; Section 4 presents the results of the empirical tests; Section 5 investigates investment efficiency and agency problems under government control; and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Uncertainty and Investment
Research on corporate investment over the last twenty years has focused mainly on three areas: the relation between financial constraints and investment in incomplete markets, namely, investment-cash flow sensitivity (eg, Fazzari, Hubbard, and Petersen, 1988; Kaplan and Zingales, 1997; Cleary, 1999) and investment-debt sensitivity; overinvestment and underinvestment caused by agency problems; and the relation between uncertainty and investment based on real options theory (eg, McDonald and Siegel, 1985; Leahy and Whited, 1996) . Stein (2003) has conducted an excellent review of the first two strands of the literature. Here, we mainly discuss the third.
Real options are nonfinancial options among which investors can choose in the process of investment decision making. The real options approach focuses on irreversible investment and how uncertainty and the value of waiting affect firm investment behavior. It adopts financial options theory to analyze investment behavior, treating investment opportunities as options owned by enterprises, and regarding investment behavior as the process of exercising those options. In addition to the project value based on cash flows, the real options approach takes into account the values of time and of managerial flexibility, and the value resulting from reducing uncertainty. Therefore, it can better predict firm investment behavior compared with other approaches.
The concept of real options was originally proposed by Myers (1977) , who stated that the profit created by cash flows in an investment program is the sum of the values of the assets presently owned and future investment opportunities. That is, enterprises can obtain the right to buy or sell a real asset or an investment plan for some price in the future. We can use the way that ordinary options are assessed to evaluate real asset investment. McDonald and Siegel (1985) established a framework based on real options theory, which incorporates uncertainty, irreversibility, and corporate investment. They argued that the traditional neoclassical and Q theories fail to consider the specificity and irreversibility of capital investment and the resulting problem of sunk costs in the real world (McDonald and Siegel, 1985) . The theory of irreversible investment holds that uncertainty exists in the capital asset investment decision-making process. That is, the future return on an investment is a random variable. In addition, traditional theories ignore the fact that investment opportunities do not disappear right away if money is not immediately invested. Therefore, the wait and see approach becomes valuable: as the economic environment changes over time, more information about the prospects of the investment project becomes available. A later decision may be the better one, especially when considering the irreversibility of investment. The firm may pay more if it decides to invest immediately and then tries to make changes to or retrieve its investment in the future. Combining uncertainty and irreversibility, investment theory offers a useful approach for the assessment of real-world investment opportunities. Dixit and Pindyck (1994) showed that when the return on an investment project exceeds an endogenous threshold generated by a model, the investment option will be exercised. This threshold not only is greater than the investment cost but also relies on the uncertainty of returns on investment assets. The greater is the uncertainty, the higher is the threshold; that is, a higher level of uncertainty will result in a lower level of investment. Caballero and Pindyck (1996) studied the effects of industry and idiosyncratic uncertainty on irreversible investment, and tested the proposition that an increase in uncertainty would increase the investment trigger point, and found a positive relation between uncertainty and the trigger point. Using data from a panel of US manufacturing firms, Leahy and Whited (1996) found that uncertainty had a negative effect on investment, consistent with irreversible investment theory. Minton and Schrand (1999) used cash flow volatility as a proxy for uncertainty, and found that a higher level of cash flow was associated with greater financing costs and lower investment levels. Extending the concept of investment to include human resource investment, Rosenberg (2004) grouped firms into labor-intensive and capital-intensive groups and found a negative relation between uncertainty and both types of irreversible investment. Bulan (2005) decomposed total firm uncertainty into market, industry, and firm-specific uncertainty according to the CAPM and verified not only that investment and uncertainty are negatively related but also that increased industry uncertainty has a pronounced negative effect on firm investment. Eisdorfer (2008) provided empirical evidence that financially distressed firms engage in risk shifting by testing a positive relation between uncertainty and investment; and that the investments of such firms generate less value during times of greater uncertainty.
To summarize, according to financial options theory, the greater is the price of underlying fluctuations, the greater is the value of delaying investment and the weaker is the motivation to exercise the option to invest right now. According to real options theory, given greater expected cash flow volatility, deferring investment is more valuable; that is, firms will wait rather than invest now. Therefore, uncertainty and firm investment are negatively related. Generally speaking, uncertainty can influence firm investment in two ways. On the one hand, the value of waiting motivates firms to defer their investment to obtain more information or wait until conditions become certain. On the other hand, uncertainty can reduce the investment level by influencing the optimal scale of the risky project. Based on the foregoing discussion, we propose the first hypothesis:
H1: A significantly negative relation exists between uncertainty and investment.
Government Control and Firm Investment Behavior
The reform of the investment system has been an integral part of China's economic reform over the past three decades. In the transition from a centrally planned to a market economy, three main changes have been made to the investment system (Xin, 2007) . First, investment entities have greatly diversified, changing from various levels of government to state-and privately owned entities. Second, funding channels have multiplied, changing from solely treasury budgets to a variety of sources, including internal funds, bank loans, treasury allocations, and foreign capital. Finally, the manner of government involvement in corporate investment and financing has changed, from direct (administrative management) to indirect (market regulation).
However, great differences still exist between SOEs and privately owned enterprises.
First, although a series of reforms have been implemented over the transition period, including imposing taxes on profits and implementing contract and shareholding schemes, the government still intervenes in the operation of SOEs, requiring them to perform macroeconomic control and social welfare functions. For example, the financial turmoil caused by the subprime mortgage crisis in the United States swept across the globe, triggering a worldwide economic recession. To prevent economic recession, the Chinese government launched a four trillion yuan investment plan in November 2008 to stimulate social capital investment, strengthen the agricultural sector, modify the pattern of economic growth and development, and promote major infrastructure construction. The plan was, to a large extent, realized through investment by SOEs. Second, government control cannot prevent the inherent disadvantage of state ownership, that is, the agency problems caused by the absence of the real owners (Alchain, 1965) . Managers of SOEs have centralized control rights but no cash flow rights. Hence, they have an incentive to maximize their own interests at the expense of those of the firm. For example, SOE managers tend to pursue political goals (political performance and promotion) rather than state ones (Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny, 1996; Shleifer and Vishny, 1994) . Among the most important indicators in assessing the performance of officials in China are output and fiscal revenue. To maximize output and revenue growth, government officials will expand business. Such expansion is inevitable when government and managers have the same target. For SOE managers, the larger is the SOE, the greater are the resources that they control, the higher is their personal income level, and the higher is the administrative level that they can achieve. Finally, SOEs lack effective monitoring and incentive mechanisms. Two or more of the positions of chair, general manager, Party secretary, or other key posts may be held by the same person in the SOE or positions may overlap to a high degree. Therefore, the systems of checks and balances regulating the general meeting of stockholders, the board, and the board of supervisors may be compromised. In addition, China's market mechanisms are immature. The product, capital, and managers' markets fail to effectively monitor managers. Compared to their counterparts in private firms, SOE managers have more opportunities to transfer the risk of failure to the government and banks. Also, although the link between the assessment and bonuses of SOE managers with firm performance has been established in recent years, the assessment indicators have yet to be improved and the compensation system has little effect on long-term performance.
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In short, government control influences corporate investment decisions both because listed SOEs have to fulfill certain public policy goals and because investment decision 2 For example, Wei and Liu (2007) found that SOE managers are obsessed with expanding the scale of business and adopt aggressive investment strategies; however, they are more concerned about private benefits than returns or economies of scale. 4 Some scholars claim that state-owned banks are also compelled to fulfill government objectives, and to provide support to SOEs. If SOEs have financial problems, then the banks can offset such problems by asking for government subsidies. However, they will be blamed for their failure to collect on loans to non-SOEs. This leads banks to reduce the loan qualification requirements for state-owned enterprises (Cull and Xu, 2003; Brandt and Li, 2003; Allen, Qian, and Qian, 2005; Ge and Qiu, 2007) . As government-controlled listed companies can obtain loans more easily than can their privately controlled counterparts, the former can take greater risks. However, Firth, Malatesta, Xin, and Xu (2010) found no evidence of bank credit discrimination among listed companies, so we do not make the assumption of credit discrimination here. 5 We delete small and medium board-listed companies because their firm size is usually too small, and their risk level and investment mode differ greatly from those of main board companies. We use only manufacturing firms for two reasons: first, the level of capital assets varies greatly between firms in manufacturing and those in other industries; second, the investment of firms in other industries may not be in the form of capital assets. Finally, we drop B-share, H-share, and other foreign share firms. Because each market has its own evaluation level, it is difficult to calculate precisely and consistently the Tobin's Q of those firms. According to the Guidelines for Articles of Association of Listed Companies (CSRC, 1997), the controlling shareholder refers to the shareholder who meets one of the following conditions: (1) this person alone or acting with others can select more than half of the directors; (2) this person alone or acting with others can exercise more than 30% of the voting rights of the company or can control the exercise of more than 30% of the voting rights; (3) this person alone or acting with others can hold 30% of the company shares; (4) this person alone or acting with others can in fact control the company in other ways. In rare cases (1.5% of the sample), the listed companies have no controlling shareholders. We then determine whether the listed companies are government controlled in accordance with the nature of the ultimate controller of the largest shareholders. making is influenced by the agency problems inherent in state ownership. 4 In particular, such control makes listed SOEs less sensitive to uncertainty. Therefore, we propose the second hypothesis:
H2: Government control weakens the negative relation between uncertainty and investment.
Empirical Tests

Sample and Descriptive Statistics
Our sample includes all main board pure A-share manufacturing firms listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges from 1999 to 2008. 5 For each firm year, we identify the controlling shareholders of the listed companies using the Guidelines for Articles of Association of Listed Companies of the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) (1997).
6 Then, we divide listed companies into government-and privately controlled based on the type (state or private) of ultimate owner among the controlling shareholders.
7 Investment (I) is defined as changes in capital assets plus amortization in the current year. Following Leahy and Whited (1996) , we measure uncertainty using 8 Some studies use profit volatility, cash flow volatility, or sales revenue volatility as a proxy for uncertainty (eg, Minton and Schrand, 1999) . Compared with those proxies, stock price can reflect more comprehensively the macro and micro factors faced by companies, and is forward looking. Hence, stock price can substitute for expected uncertainty. Also, some studies adopt the generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) model, which requires time series data, to estimate expected uncertainty (eg, Eisdorfer, 2008) . However, the history of China's stock market is relatively short; thus, that method is not suitable, either.
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The annualized standard deviation of daily stock returns is calculated as the standard deviation of daily stock returns in the year multiplied by the square root of 250, which is the number of trading days in a year. the variance of stock returns.
8 Specifically, total firm uncertainty (UC) is measured as the annualized standard deviation of daily stock returns. 9 The advantage of using the variance of stock returns is that the returns contain the various kinds of uncertainty faced by firms including input and output and macro and micro factors. Many studies demonstrate that investment is related to investment opportunities, the level of internal funds, and the debt level, so we control for these factors in our regression equations. We use the beginning Tobin's Q as the proxy for investment opportunity, calculated as the market value of tradable shares plus the book value of non-tradable shares and total liabilities, divided by the book value of total assets. The level of internal funds is substituted by the operating cash flow (CF). To eliminate the influence of scale, I and CF are both divided by beginning-of-period capital assets (K) and denoted as I/K and CF/K, respectively. The debt level is measured by the beginning debt-to-asset ratio (LEV), namely, the proportion of total liabilities to total assets. Two variables are used to measure government control, Gov and State. Gov is a dummy variable that is coded as one if the ultimate controller of a listed company is the government, a stated-owned assets management bureau, or a state-owned enterprise, and zero otherwise. State is the sum of the proportion of shares owned by the government, the stated-owned assets management bureau, or the state-controlled enterprises in a listed company. We drop firms with missing financial data and those with fewer than 60 trading days in a year to calculate reliable UCs. All continuous variables are winsorized at the first and ninetyninth percentiles. The final sample has 5,406 firm years, of which 3,909 (72.31%) are government controlled and 1,497 (27.69%) are privately controlled. The ownership data are hand collected from annual reports, and the financial and trading data are retrieved from the China Stock Market and Accounting Research (CSMAR) database.
Total firm uncertainty represents the uncertainties due to market, industry, and firmspecific factors. The traditional view asserts that systematic risk, market uncertainty under the CAPM, influences firm investment by affecting the firm's cost of capital. In contrast, real options theory holds that total firm uncertainty matters for firm investment. Dixit and Pindyck (1994) claimed that capital irreversibility is more pronounced at the industry level. Bulan (2005) decomposed total firm uncertainty into market, industry, and firm-specific components, and found that both industry and firmspecific uncertainty had a negative effect on firm investment.
Following Bulan (2005) , to decompose total firm uncertainty into market, industry, and firm-specific components, we first estimate the following two-index model for each firm year:
(1) where τ = 1, 2, ... t i ; t i is the trading days in year t; r iτ is the daily returns of firm i's equity; r Mτ is the daily market returns (total market capitalization weighted index of all of the A-shares traded on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges); and r Iτ is the daily industry returns (total market capitalization weighted index of all of the A-share companies of the corresponding industry). We use the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) manufacturing sub-categories (C0-C9) to classify industries and construct the industry index. β it and γ it are the market and industry betas, respectively. The annualized standard deviation of residuals from the regression of equation (1) is the estimated firm-specific uncertainty. Market uncertainty is calculated as β it multiplied by the annualized standard deviation of daily returns on the market index. Similarly, industry uncertainty is measured as the product of γ it and the annualized standard deviation of daily returns on the industry index. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of the whole sample and sub-samples based on type of controlling shareholder. The mean and median of total uncertainty (annualized standard deviation of daily stock returns) are 46.11% and 42.60%, respectively. The level of uncertainty is a little lower among government-controlled listed companies (mean and median of 45.33% and 41.92%, respectively), compared with that among privately controlled listed companies (mean and median of 48.15% and 45.37%, respectively). After decomposing total firm uncertainty, firm-specific uncertainty has a mean and median of 34.18% and 32.62%, respectively, and again, the mean and median for government-controlled listed companies are lower. Industry uncertainty, with a mean and median of 29.25% and 26.45%, respectively, is not as great as firm-specific uncertainty, but is similar in government-and privately controlled companies. There is little market uncertainty (mean and median of only -0.91% and -0.76%, respectively) after taking industry and firm-specific uncertainty out of total firm uncertainty. It is amazing that in most firm years, market uncertainty has a negative value. This is because the estimates of β it in equation (1) are usually negative. One possible reason is that the market index reflects the stock performance of all listed companies and is greatly influenced by those large cap stocks.
10 However, such stocks are almost always monopolized by the financial and energy industries, so the market fundamentals reflected in the market index may deviate from those for our sample manufacturing firms.
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For example, at the end of 2009, the top ten stocks (ranked by market capitalization) on the Shanghai Stock Exchange were all financial and energy companies, such as China Petroleum and the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. Our sample excludes all of those companies, which account for as much as 30% to 40% of the total market capitalization of the Shanghai Stock Exchange.
The mean and median investment ratios are 23.95% and 14.69%, respectively, and those for government-controlled companies are slightly higher. Tobin's Q has a mean of 1.5702 and a median of 1.3622, and is larger in privately controlled companies. The operating cash flow (CF/K), which has a mean of 16.44% and median of 14.23%, differs little between government-and privately controlled firms. The mean and median of debt level (LEV) are 47.76% and 46.54%, respectively, and are much lower in government-controlled listed companies. Finally, the mean and median of state-owned shares (State) are 38.42% and 42.59%, respectively. Naturally, state-owned shares are at a very low level in privately controlled listed companies, with a median of 0. However, in government-controlled listed companies, the mean and median of State are 51.22% and 52.89%, respectively. Next, we test the correlations among the main variables, and the results are reported in Table 2 . The upper right triangle shows the Spearman's rho correlation coefficients, and the lower left triangle shows the Pearson correlation coefficients. We can see that total firm uncertainty is highly positively related to firm-specific and industry uncertainty, but negatively related to market uncertainty. Consistent with our predictions, investment (I/K) is negatively related to total firm uncertainty (UC), firmspecific uncertainty, and industry uncertainty. However, a positive relation is found between investment and market uncertainty, as in Bulan (2005) . Bulan (2005) asserted that market uncertainty represents investment opportunities and therefore is positively related to investment. We believe that in China's case, there are two other possible reasons for the positive investment-market uncertainty relation. First, the market index reveals risks in the whole market, which are not necessarily the same across the manufacturing sector as the index is heavily influenced by the performance of giant financial and energy companies. Second, if the market index represents the weathercock of the macro economy, then the positive relation may be the result of government behavior. When the government expects economic risk to increase, it will push statecontrolled listed companies to invest more to stimulate economic growth. Finally, the relations between investment and the control variables Q, CF/K, and LEV are positive, positive, and negative, respectively, consistent with the theory and literature. To directly observe the relation between investment and uncertainty, we first group total firm uncertainty (UC) into 20 quantiles (ventiles), and plot the mean and median values of I/K according to each ventile of CF/K. The results are shown in Figure 1a , where the abscissa represents the medians of each ventile of UC. We can see that as total firm uncertainty increases, investment declines correspondingly. The figure therefore shows a negative relation between uncertainty and investment.
To intuitively observe the different investment-uncertainty sensitivities of government-and privately controlled companies, we then separately plot the median values of I/K for the two types of firms according to each ventile of CF/K. 11 The results
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Plotting the chart using the means yields similar results.
are shown in Figure 1b , where the abscissa represents the order of ventiles of UC from low to high. GOV represents the government-controlled sample, and PRI represents the privately controlled sample. Figure 1b shows that the magnitude of the decrease in the level of investment as uncertainty increases is smaller in government-controlled listed companies than in privately controlled ones. That is, the investment decisions made by the former companies are less sensitive to uncertainty than are those made by the latter firms. Our sample covers a relatively long period, namely, ten years. Therefore, it is possible to check the time-series patterns of the main variables. We report and plot the means and medians of uncertainty and the investment variables for each year in Table 3 , Figure  2a , and Figure 2b . We find that uncertainty and investment levels are relatively stable Median I/K PRI Median I/K GOV before 2004. However, from 2005, the level of uncertainty increases whereas that of investment decreases yearly. This general trend of changing uncertainty and investment levels reveals the increase in the level of economic uncertainty since 2005 due to sharesplit reform and the worldwide financial crisis caused by the subprime mortgage crisis in the United States. Figures 2a and 2b clearly show that the levels of firm-specific uncertainty and investment always change in opposite directions; therefore, we speculate that the two have a strictly negative relation. Overall, total firm uncertainty, firm-specific uncertainty, and industry uncertainty move in opposite directions from investment, whereas market uncertainty and investment always move in the same direction. The findings are consistent with the results of the correlation coefficient analysis. These trends also indicate the existence of fixed annual effects in the main variables; that is, the observations in the same year may be correlated with each other. Hence, we control for year and firm fixed effects in all of the regression analyses, and use the robust standard errors to calculate the T-values. 
Regression Analysis
The abovementioned descriptive statistics, univariate variable analysis, and intuitive graphical analysis do not control for other factors that may affect firm investment decisions. To control for other factors, including investment opportunities, level of internal funds, and debt ratio, and to examine the negative relation between investment and uncertainty (ie, Hypothesis 1), we set investment (I/K) as the dependent variable and total firm uncertainty (UC) as the independent variable and incorporate the control variables Q, CF/K, and LEV into the investment equations, to construct the following fixed effects model: 
We expect β 1 to be significantly negative. In the Q theory of investment, Q represents investment opportunities. The greater are future investment opportunities, the more firms will invest. Hence, we expect β 2 to be positive. Additionally, the literature shows that, because of financial constraints, firm investment is associated with internal funds. Cleary, Povel, and Raith (2007) and Firth, Malatesta, Xin, and Xu (2010) found that the trade-off between liquidation risk and revenue generation leads to a significant positive relation between investment level and the quadratic term of cash flow, that is, a U-shaped investment-cash flow relation. Hence, we include CF and the quadratic term of CF in our model and predict that both β 3 and β 4 will be positive. Finally, because of debt overhang and the agency problem of free cash flow, debt is expected to be negatively related to investment, and β 5 to be negative. Finally, we incorporate firm fixed effects (ν i ) into the regression equation to control for the effects of other unknown factors that cause the investment level to vary across firms, and time fixed effects (η j ) to control for investment changes caused by time factors. Table 4 reports the regression results. We find that investment and total firm uncertainty are significantly negatively related. Investment level decreases 0.155% with a 1% increase in total firm uncertainty, which supports Hypothesis 1. The regression results of the control variables are highly consistent with our predictions. To examine the influence of government control on the investment-uncertainty relation and test Hypothesis 2, we regress equation (2) for government-and privately controlled listed companies, respectively. The results are also shown in Table 4 . We find that governmentand privately controlled companies react differently to total firm uncertainty. The negative relation between investment and total firm uncertainty in governmentcontrolled listed companies becomes nonsignificant, whereas in privately controlled listed companies it remains significant. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is supported. To test whether the negative relation between investment and total firm uncertainty differs significantly between government-and privately controlled listed companies, we introduce government control and the interaction term of government control and total firm uncertainty into equation (2). We use two proxies for government control, Gov and State. Table 5 displays the regression results. We can see that the coefficients of UC are negative and significant, indicating a negative relation between total firm uncertainty and investment. The coefficients of both Gov and State are negative, which indicates that, controlling for other factors, the investment level of government-controlled companies is somewhat lower than that of privately owned ones. The coefficients of the interaction term of government control and UC are both significantly positive. These results again demonstrate that government control reduces the sensitivity of investment to total firm uncertainty, supporting Hypothesis 2. In sum, government-and privately controlled listed companies treat uncertainty differently, with the former tending to have a greater appetite for risk. We then investigate the relation between investment and decomposed components of total firm uncertainty. We substitute total firm uncertainty (UC) in equation (2) with firm-specific uncertainty (UC F ), industry uncertainty (UC I ), and market uncertainty (UC M ). The regression results are reported in Table 6 . When regressed on the whole sample, investment and firm-specific uncertainty are negatively related, supporting the real options theory. Consistent with the findings of Bulan (2005) , investment is positively related to market uncertainty. We again perform separate regressions for governmentand privately controlled listed companies. We find that the negative relation between investment and firm-specific uncertainty is mainly driven by the privately controlled listed companies, confirming the second hypothesis. In contrast, the positive relation between investment and market uncertainty is primarily driven by the governmentcontrolled listed companies. This indicates that with increasing market (or macro economy) uncertainty, government-controlled listed companies will increase their level of investment. The results verify that the investment decisions of government-controlled listed companies are to some extent politically oriented. It is well known that the growth of China's economy is investment driven. Whenever the economic environment is volatile or the level of market risk increases, the government offers a stimulus package, such as the aforementioned four trillion yuan investment plan. In addition, SOEs are always the first to carry out the government's plans. To examine whether the influence of government control on the relation between investment and each component of uncertainty is statistically significant, we introduce government control and the interaction terms of government control and the different componentss of uncertainty into our regression equation. The regression results are reported in Table 7 . The results, which are consistent with those presented in Table 6 , show that after controlling for industry and market uncertainty, investment and firmspecific uncertainty are significantly negatively related. Meanwhile, the interaction terms of government control and firm-specific uncertainty and market uncertainty are both positive, indicating that government control greatly weakens the negative relation between investment and firm-specific uncertainty, and makes the relation between investment and market uncertainty positive. To summarize, we discover that among China's listed companies, investment is negatively related to both total firm uncertainty and firm-specific uncertainty. However, this negative relation holds only for privately controlled listed companies. Among government-controlled listed companies, the negative relation between investment and total firm uncertainty or firm-specific uncertainty is nonsignificant, whereas market uncertainty has a positive effect on investment. Therefore, the empirical results support our hypotheses.
Robustness Checks
We conduct a series of robustness tests to check the reliability of our empirical results. First, because of differences in investment across industries, our sample includes only manufacturing firms. However, when we include all non-financial companies in the sample, the same conclusions are obtained. Second, we use the variability of the weekly returns of stock returns to measure uncertainty, and the results are basically the same. Third, using the variability of the difference between firm and market returns as a proxy for firm-specific uncertainty, we obtain the same conclusions. Fourth, using the equal weight average or tradable market value weighted average returns to calculate industry uncertainty and market uncertainty, we get similar results. Finally, because of the differences in valuation between tradable and non-tradable shares in China's A-share listed companies, we treat the market value of tradable shares as their market price and calculate the market value of non-tradable shares according to the book value of the net assets when we calculate Q. We also use the total market capitalization and 70% of the stock price to calculate the market value of non-tradable shares, and the results are statistically similar.
Government Control, Investment Efficiency, and Agency Problems
In Section 4, the empirical analyses consistently show that investment and uncertainty are negatively related, and that government control weakens this relation. However, a question yet to be answered is whether the investment preference due to government control is efficient. In fact, it is difficult to directly measure investment efficiency. Studies typically test investment efficiency indirectly by examining whether investment is supported by opportunities (eg, Lang, Ofek, and Stulz, 1996) . If incremental investment can bring marginal returns (ie, investment opportunities are supported), then new investment is efficient; otherwise, it is inefficient, or overinvestment.
12 Therefore, we divide the sample firms into two groups based on
12
Of course, there are two types of inefficient investment, overinvestment and underinvestment. However, we cannot observe which one dominates. Some studies use the residuals of investment regression to identify overinvestment and underinvestment (eg, Richardson, 2006) . However, this approach relies on an assumption that may not be established, namely, that on average, firms invest at the optimal level. Put another way, on average, there is neither overinvestment nor underinvestment. This obviously cannot be verified. Therefore, this paper tries to establish only whether overinvestment exists.
growth opportunities: greater (Qs greater than the median Q; the high-Q group) and fewer (Qs lower than the median Q; the low-Q group). We then investigate whether investment preference due to government control differs between the two kinds of companies. The results are shown in Table 8 . As Table 8 shows, in the high-Q group, although the interaction terms of government control and total firm uncertainty (Gov*UC and State*UC) are positive, they are not statistically significant. In contrast, in the low-Q group, the two interaction terms are both significantly positive and the coefficients are even greater than those of total firm uncertainty. Hence, the investment preference due to government control is more common among companies with fewer growth opportunities, indicating that the investment preference of SOE managers is inefficient. The administrative intervention and agency problems associated with government control may be the main reasons for the irrational investment preferences of government-controlled listed companies.
An agency problem arising from imperfect governance is risk shifting, or assets substitution. Eisdorfer (2008) found that because of risk shifting, firms facing financial distress will plan to invest in high-risk projects, to damage the interests of creditors, and that risk taking makes the negative relation between investment and uncertainty nonsignificant, or even makes the relation positive. We predict that this phenomenon also exists in China's listed companies. In addition, because of administrative intervention and poor corporate governance resulting from government control, we expect that SOE managers are more likely to shift risk than are their counterparts in private firms. To investigate the above predictions, we calculate the Altman Z-score (Altman, 1968) at the end of the previous year, and define those companies with a Z-score under 1.80 as financially distressed. 13 We then repeat the tests of model (2) for financially healthy and financially distressed companies. The results are reported in Table 9 . In Table 9 , the regression results of investment and total firm uncertainty for financially healthy companies are consistent with those reported in Table 5 , except that the coefficient of the interaction term of government control and total firm uncertainty has a lower significance level. However, the regression coefficient of total firm uncertainty for financially distressed companies is no longer significant, indicating that firms facing financial distress will not reduce the level of their investment under increasing uncertainty, consistent with risk-shifting theory. For financially distressed companies, the coefficient of the interaction term of government control and total firm uncertainty is significantly positive and much greater than that of total firm uncertainty itself, indicating that the risk-shifting problem is much more serious in governmentcontrolled listed companies.
Conclusion
This study empirically investigates the relation between investment and uncertainty. We find that among China's listed companies, as predicted based on real options theory, investment and uncertainty are negatively related. However, the relation between investment and uncertainty differs between government-and privately controlled listed companies. Among the former, investment is not sensitive to total firm uncertainty.
The main reason is that government-controlled listed companies have a stronger risk preference because of administrative intervention, weak corporate governance, and the lack of an effective incentive system. We decompose total firm uncertainty into firm-specific, industry, and market uncertainty according to the CAPM, and regress investment on each of the three variables. We find that government control makes the negative relation between investment and firm-specific uncertainty nonsignificant and the relation between market uncertainty and investment positive. We also find that risk preference due to government control is greater among firms with fewer growth opportunities. Therefore, the risk taking of government-controlled firms is the result of inefficient investment decision making rather than a rational decision. Finally, because of risk shifting, the negative relation between investment and uncertainty no longer holds in financially distressed firms but holds in government-controlled listed companies. Our research shows that China's state economy is still inefficient in some aspects. Reducing administrative intervention and overcoming the inherent agency problems of state ownership are still important tasks in the management of the state economy.
